
 

 

 

     

Instructions:  

 

On a card panel trimmed to 3.75x5.25", die cut both dies from the Hearts in Circle (51-095).  Die cut at the top center of 

the panel.   

On a separate piece of white cardstock, die cut the set again.  Set aside the hearts. 

Add Tattered Rose Distress Ink to the edges of the hearts from the die cut.  Adhere these hearts to the second set of 

hearts.   

Measure and cut a small piece of white cardstock to cover the negative die cut of the card panel.  Add adhesive on 

the entire piece.  Adhere to the back of the card panel. 

Add the colored hearts back on to the negative die cut on the card panel.  Set aside. 

Stamp the female owl from the I Heart You (30-272) transparent set on a separate piece of paper.  Color with Prismacolor 

Pencils.  For this sample, hues of light blues and pinks were used.  With a black marker, add small eyeballs.   

Color the pink parts (bow, eyelids and small feathers) with a clear glitter pen brush.  Add Glossy Accents to the owl's 

eyelids and bow.  Set aside. 

Die cut again, Hearts in Circle on white cardstock.  Color 3 hearts (for this sample, 2 large and 1 small were used) with the 

same pink Prismacolor pencils used on the owl.  Color with the clear glitter pen.  Add Glossy accents.  Allow to dry. 

On a strip of .75" vellum, emboss the "I Heart You" sentiment with gold embossing powder.    Wrap the vellum strip towards 

the middle of the die cut on the panel.   

Add the panel to a top folding A2 card with foam tape.  Add the owl to the right side of the vellum strip also with foam 

tape.  Adhere the colored hearts to the panel.   

 

 

 

Designer Name: Therese Schaffer 

 

Penny Black Products Used: 51-095 Hearts in Circle, 30-272 I 

Heart You 

 

Additional Products: Prismacolor Pencils; Tattered Rose Distress 

Ink (Ranger); Glossy Accents (Ranger); Queen's Gold Embossing 

Powder (Ranger); .5 PITT Black Artist Pen (Faber Castell); Glitter 

Pen Brush, Black Hybrid Ink 

 

 

 

 


